## Breakfast Specialties

**Fruit Bowl** 7
* add yogurt + 2

**Parfait** 8
kingslake & crane premium granola,
fresh fruit, plain yogurt

**Steel Cut Oatmeal** 8
brown sugar, strawberries, bananas

**Breakfast Sandwich** 8
scrambled eggs & bacon,
on a bagel or english muffin

**Breakfast Arepa** 10
traditional venezuelan white cornmeal
stuffed griddle delight, wheat & gluten free,
scrambled eggs, gouda cheese,
bacon, side of fruit

**Perico** 10
traditional venezuelan breakfast,
sautéed tomatoes, onions, sweet peppers, arepa,
side of fruit

**Side of Bacon** 4

### Farm Fresh Eggs

two eggs - omelette, scrambled or fried ~ served with roasted potatoes, baguette & fresh fruit
eggwhite only + 1.50

plain 8
with your choice of cheese 9
tomatoes, onions & mushrooms 9

black forest ham & gouda 9
asparagus, broccoli & mozzarella 10
avocado, onions, gouda & bell peppers 10

design your own eggs 11
(up to four ingredients)

### From the Griddle

**French Toast** 8
homemade challah
strawberries & bananas 9

**Buttermilk Pancakes** 8
chocolate 9
strawberries & bananas 9
chocolate chips 10

**Waffles** 8
chocolate 9
strawberries & bananas 9
chocolate chips 10

### Baked Fresh Daily

**Croissant** 3
chocolate or plain

**Mini Muffin** 2
assorted flavors

**Cookie** 2
chocolate chip or oatmeal

**Brownie** 4
with walnuts, powdered sugar

**Scone** 3
assorted flavors

**Bagel** or **English Muffin** 2
with cream cheese

---

**Book your private event!**

**Catering@coupacafe.com**

**Tel. 650.701.7113**

---

Follow us on Twitter
@coupacafe

Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/coupacafegolf

Follow us on Instagram
@coupacafe - #coupacafe
STANFORD GOLF COURSE

l little cravings

SOUP OF THE DAY 5
BRUSCHETTA 5
crispy baguette, fresh tomatoes, parmesan cheese
TEQUEÑOS 6
traditional venezuelan fried white cheese sticks wrapped in homemade flour dough
BEEF EMPANADITAS 6
traditional venezuelan fried mini beef empanadas
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salads, sandwiches & more

CLASSIC CAESAR SALAD 8
romaine lettuce, croutons, parmesan cheese,
~ add chicken + 3 ~ add shrimp + 4

BEET SALAD 10
arugula, beets, lentils, avocado, tomatoes, mushrooms, balsamic vinaigrette

COBB SALAD 11
mixed greens, grilled chicken breast, asparagus, olives, tomato, avocado, gouda cheese, balsamic vinaigrette

HOT DOG 7
hebrew national all natural beef, coupa fries

CHICKEN QUESADILLA 10
garlicked chicken breast, cheddar, gouda & mozzarella cheese, bell peppers, onions, flour tortilla

specialties

MAC & CHEESE 10
classic mac & cheese with white truffle oil & mushrooms

SPAGHETTI DEL MAR 14
grilled shrimp & calamari, mild spicy tomato sauce

AREPA 10
traditional venezuelan white cornmeal stuffed griddle delight, wheat & gluten free, filled with choice of shredded beef or gouda cheese

CHICKEN PAILLARD 14
arugula, chopped tomatoes, shaved parmesan, lemon vinaigrette,

sides

COUPA FRIES 5
SWEET POTATO FRIES 6
ROASTED POTATOES 4
SWEET FRIED PLANTAINS 4
SAUTÉED VEGETABLES 4

desserts

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE
100% venezuelan chocolate

TRES LECHES
cake soaked in three milks topped with meringue

KEY LIME PIE
condensed milk & graham crackers

BUTTERSCOTCH POT DE CREME
topped with maldon sea salt flakes

NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE
18% GRATUITY WILL BE ADDED FOR PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE
CAFÉ LATTE 3.25
CAPPUCCINO 3.25
REGULAR COFFEE 2
ESPRESSO 2

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
hot chocolate & chai lattes

GUAYOYO 2.50
venezuelan style americano
CAFÉ CARACAS 3.25
soft & aromatic venezuelan latte
MARRÓN 3.50
strong & aromatic venezuelan latte

CAFÉ LATTE 3.25
CAPPUCINO 3.25
REGULAR COFFEE 2
ESPRESSO 2

CAFÉ MOCHA 3.95
chuao abuela or chuao spicy maya
CARAMEL MACCHIATO 4
espresso, milk, caramel
CAFÉ MILANO 4
cappuccino with hazelnut and caramel syrup

ABUELA HOT CHOCOLATE 3.95
delicious silky rich hot chocolate drink made from grandma’s strict recipe blending aromatic and deep flavors of venezuelan bittersweet chocolate

SPICY MAYA HOT CHOCOLATE 3.95
our rediscovery of an ancient recipe that delicately balances spices, cayenne peppers, pasilla & cinnamon with premium venezuelan chocolate

TIGER SPICE CHAI 3.75
creamy exotic relaxing mixture of tea & spices

ELEPHANT VANILLA CHAI 3.75
vanilla infused chai with a blend of spices

hot teas

EARL GREY
indian black tea, marigold petal & safflower infusion
ENGLISH BREAKFAST
robust, full bodied, breakfast black tea

CITRUS MINT
brilliant mint tea with green rooibus and citrus finale
CHAMOMILE CITRON
soothing egyptian chamomile with lemon-grass & mint

JASMINE GREEN
jasmine infused chinese green tea
GREEN MANGO PEACH
green tea blended with green honeybush, mangos & peaches

cold drinks

SMOOTHIES 4.50
mango or strawberry
ORANGE JUICE 3.25
FRESH LEMONADE 2.50

SODA 2.25
coke, diet coke, sprite
SAN PELLEGRINO 500 ML 3.95

ARNOLD PALMER 2.75
ORGANIC ICED TEA 2.85
organic mango indica (sri lanka) or organic los andes black (guatemala)

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/coupacafegolf
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@coupacafe - #coupacafe
FOLLOW US ON TWITTER
@coupacafe
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK
facebook.com/coupacafegolf
FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM
@coupacafe - #coupacafe

198 JUNIPERO SERRA BLVD. STANFORD 650.331.0517 ~ INFO@COUPACAFE.COM
VISIT US IN DOWNTOWN PALO ALTO, STANFORD UNIVERSITY, BEVERLY HILLS & CARACAS
## Wine

### White Wine

**Bolla Pinot Grigio** 6
- Crisp and lively taste of lemons, limes, peaches and melons - 187ml
  (Veneto region, Italy)

**Santa Rita Sauvignon Blanc** 6
- Fresh, tropical, and citric fruit notes and distinctive variety herbs - 187ml
  (Valle Central, Chile)

**Woodridge Robert Mondavi Chardonnay** 6
- Notes of delicious tart green apples and a gentle floral undertone ending in a light creamy oak finish - 187ml
  (California)

**Veramonte Chardonnay** 35
- Fresh vibrant finish with tropical aroma and a hint of toasty oak - 750ml
  (Casablanca Valley, Chile)

**Campanile Pinot Grigio** 30
- Subtle fragrant floral notes, light medium bodied, light flavors of almond - 750ml
  (Friuli Grave, Italy)

### Red Wine

**Vendage Merlot** 6
- Dry with flavors of tart cherries, toasty oak and smoke, light to medium tannins and body - 187ml
  (California)

**Santa Rita Carmenere** 6
- Silky deep tannins dominated by aromas of black and red fruits and spices - 187ml
  (Valle Central, Chile)

**Santa Rita Cabernet Sauvignon** 6
- Red and black fruit are dominant with a touch of spice, aromas of vanilla, clove from wood and tobacco - 187ml
  (Valle Central, Chile)

**Rodney Strong Pinot Noir** 39
- Soft and silky medium bodied wine, floral & crushed pomegranate aromas - 750ml
  (Russian River Valley, CA)

**Ruta 22 Malbec** 35
- Deep ruby-red in color, vanilla aromas and smooth rich blackberry flavors - 750ml
  (Patagonia, Argentina)

## Beer

### Stella Artois** 4
- Pale lager, minor hop, fairly sweet, smooth, clean taste
  (Belgium)

**Ommegang (750ml)** 8
- Belgian abbey ale, deep burgundy color with a big, fluffy head, fruit aromas with a layered sweetness hint of licorice and chocolate
  (Belgium)

**Sierra Nevada** 4
- Pale ale, floral fragrant hop, little malt taste ending with orange/citrus notes
  (Chico, CA)

**Bud Light** 4
- Pale lager, brewed with a combination of 2-row and 6-row barley malt to achieve a very specific flavor balance
  (St. Louis, MO)

**Corona** 4
- Pale lager, top selling imported beer in the USA
  (Mexico)

**Hoppy Ending** 4
- Traditional west coast style pale ale, unfiltered, golden-colored with an aggressive hoppy aroma filled with citrus and floral notes
  (Palo Alto, CA)

**Blue Moon** 4
- Belgian style white ale, cloudy orange color, non-filtered, citrus orange, light spice
  (Golden, CO)

**Dogfish 90 Min** 6
- Double India pale ale, light floral & citrus, balanced malt, heavy hoppy finish
  (Milton, DE)

---

**STANFORD GOLF COURSE**

**Coupa Cafe**

---

**NO SUBSTITUTIONS PLEASE**
**18% GRATUITY WILL BE ADDED FOR PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE**